Missouri State Resources
Missouri Studies Student Book
and Teacher’s Edition

Teach the Core
Watch Students Soar
Extend for More

TEACHER’S EDITION

Bringing the world to your classroom!

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN
Missouri Classroom Resources

★ Accessible Core/Extend content meets Missouri standards and saves you time.
★ Powerful built-in reading and vocabulary instruction helps you teach content-area reading.
★ Comprehensive, easy-to-use resources meet the needs of all learners.

K–6 Teacher’s Edition Tabs include Missouri correlations by unit.

Easy-to-use K–6 lesson plans are aligned with downloadable Missouri standards.

Log on to Education Place® for free online resources for students, teachers, and families at www.eduplace.com/state/mo

For more information, contact your Missouri team!
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shelby_bach@hmco.com

Laura Cole
Sales Representative
Southern Missouri
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laura_cole@hmco.com

Jeff Lindmark
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Western Missouri
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District Sales Manager
Eastern Missouri
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Wayne Siegert
District Sales Manager
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HOUGHTON MIFFLIN

800-733-2828 www.eduplace.com
To order online, visit www.schooldirect.com